
WHAT IS A STRIKE?
Written for the Bulletin by Paul Lundgard.

Editor Bulletin:
Allow me to make a few comments

on the article. of Jan. 23, taken from
the Revolutionary Age. "What Is a
Strike?" by Facts. IHis conclusions
as to the impotency df the average,
craft strike, the A B C easy, com-
prehensive method pf reasoning,
adapted by facts, explaining the why
and wherefore, is interesting and in-
structive. His final cdnclusion as to
the necessity of "one big union"
springs from the corre t premises on
which he masses his argument. I
wonder, however, that one so eyi-
dently logical should have neglected
to have made a closer study of the
craft union, its organization, the eco-
nomic forces that brought it about;
its power in a certain industrial era
and correspondent impotency, when
a change of economic conditions tooc
place.

The craft came into existence as
the result of the guild no longer fit-
ting into certain industrial develop-
ment, in other words, when the needs
of society became greater than that
system could take card of. The di-
vision of labor took place, increas-
ing the prodlucts to such an extent
that not only apprentices, but full-
fledged artisans, wem'e employed as
wage workers. The master mechanic
or guide master, as a result, grew
increasingly richer and more arro.
gant, forcing the wage mechanic to
one of two alternatises, either be-
coming a hirer of wage labor himself,
or form a union of his kind. The
first outlet became more and more
difficult, owing to the greater capital
necessary in order to compete suc-
cessfully, with the richer, and there-
fore cheaper production of his for-
mer boss, the result pecessarily be-
ing that the majority of mechanics
found protection in the other alter-
native, the joining and cementing of
all mechanics in a giv-en handicraft
in a craft union, producing in its
turn a most formidable power, reg-
ulating hours, wages, apprenticeship
conditions, a holy terrpr for the once
all powerful guild master. We see
that the craft union was formed
through necessity, inl the period of
handicraft, a logical and therefore

powerful weapon, at that tinme. It
existed as a mighty force, well into
the machine age, through the well-
named golden age of labor; eight
hours was the establiched work day
throughl the length cand breadth of
Britain. Now came ,, time, produc-
tion developed, and tie skill of the
mechanic was more and more ib.
•crbed and simplified by the machine

perfection; the common laborer ap-
pcears on the scene in competition
with the skilled mechanic, and the

power of the craft union begins to
wane, the hours grosw longer, the
cwages smaller, the conrditions hard ,,

cnsanitary, deadly; thie machines bc -
come si mplier and siinplier to opler-
Ite, women and children becoime
competitors in the turning out of
products, once the pride of the
skilled and carefully trained mie-
chanic. Hours increased to 14, 16
and 18 per day. The day of the
craft system logically was at an end.
It had stayed and Was a power
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through the period( of its usefulness.
While some technical as well as
skilled men were yet needed, as a
class the skilled craftman was non-
t xistent.

Having now briefly outlined the
history of the craft union, its birth,
its maturity and power, its gradual
decay and death, its very existence
now is in an enbalmed state, the em-
ploying class, finding it to its ad-
vantage to renew the embalming
fluid when the aroma becamle too ap-
parent.

Having taken this brief look, we
notice that its various stages of ex-
istence follow closely the develop-
nlent of the tool of production, it is
always an effect, never a cause, ever
following, never leading. The capi-
talist system always sets the pace.
with its ever-increasing markets, its
ever and ever-increasing desire fort
profits, its haste to cheapen and sell
its products, the corresponding in-
crease in population, as food shelter
and clothing was produced in greater
and ever greater quantities. Now we
come to the point of error in Fact's
otherwise clear treatment.

Fact says: "Does it mean that the
worker must abondon their craft un-
ions and form a new general organi-
zation?" It is even so. The total
impotency of the single craft in con-
flict with the modern boss has, of
course, resulted in a certain concen-
tration of various crafts, as for ex-
ample, the system federation on the
Harriman lines. All the crafts in the
shops of that system went on strike,
stayed out a year and then tried to
go back. Why did it not win the
strike? Because the craft skill is a
myth, it was a myth long before the
war-a tradition of the past, careful-
ly fostered by the aid of the boss, for
stragetic and separative purposes.
Who took these alleged skilled men's
places? The common laborer. Why?
First, the skill bluff was called. The
physically fit unskilled could easily
qualify. Second, there was no place
in the craft union for him. Some-
time the craft would demand a mer.
trifle and .the boss would see fit to

grant it, and immiediately reduce tihe
wages of the section man, sonletimnes
actually gaining financially by the
transaction, thereby sowing the seed
of discord and dislike in the breast
of the common laborer, already fer-
tile soil, by virtue of the general ar-

rogance of the craft towards hint and
his helplessness.

The instance cited by Fact in the
Lynn plant is not quite fair because
it happened in extraordinary times.
war time, when labor was.scarce, the
real criterion is in normal times or
below. Common labor is the rock
upon which everything rests, the so-
called skilled crafts embrace but a
small percentage of Anterica's work-
ers. They can be swamped at any
time by the enormous numbers on

the outside of them.
Now, let us come right home to the

mining camp in order to use illus-

trations that we all understand. Sul-
posing the miners had been organ-
ized on the craft plan in the 1917
strike. This is not absurd at all from
a craft standpoint. There is just as
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much skill in the various processes
of mining as there is in the average
craft. Supposing the jackhammer
shaftmen were in one union, the wa-
ter-liner drift men in another, th.
rise bussymen, sloop bussymen, shatt
timber men, stoop timber men, drift
timber men, chute builders, repail
men, tool nippers, powder men, car
dumpers, motor drivers, swamipers,
cage tenders, timber truckers mule-
skinners, nmuckers, etc., etc., in an-
other, there we have already 16
crafts with 16 different meetings, 1 6
secretaries. 16 business agents, 16
potential jurisdictional angles. Look:
16 secretaries at $5 per, 16 business
agents, $5 per; total $160 per day.
craft style. With camp fully organ-
ized industrially, two secretaries and
two business agents would suffice,
total $20, difference in cost of $140
per day. Many would multiply 365
by' 140 and get the amount per year,
some would figure out how many
loaves of bread it would be, others
how many quarts of whisky, the class
conscious would figure out how much
propaganda such a sum would spread.

This consideration, however, is
trivial in comparison with other
more vital effects, resulting from
such an obsolete and artificial forma-
tion as craft, in economic age, long
beyond its logical and natural func-
tioning. Facts show that whenever
circumlstances seem the most advan-
tageous, the industrial boss, simply
ignores the craft, and without more
ado, calls common labor in to do its
work. But ordinarily the boss does
not bother much, because he can
depend on the craft men to do his
work faithfully, and at a breakdown
pace. made necessary by a plentiful
supply of craftsmen, always waiting
to fill the job. In addition, the knowl-
edge that great hordes of common
laborers stalk hungrily without the
gate, make the pace terrible. The
boss knows that as long as the crafts
exist, it is a good guarantee that
nothing more formidable will take
its place; the old jurisdictional dis-
craft training, the craft conscious-
ness, effectually bar any wider con-
ception of solidarity.

For illustrative purposes let us
again use the 1917 miners' strike.

Now, supposing that industrial un-
ionism had been in vogue at that
time, supposing the craft union had
not existed, would the logical natural
lineup not have been this: The lllle-
workers in all their various capaci-
ties as enumerated above, and., in
addition, the electricians, top and
bottom, in and outside. the engineers,
top and bottom; pipefitters, top and
bottom, including pump men, car-
penters around the mill and mine.
blacksmiths, tool sharpeners. ma-
chinists, in brief, all craftsmen in
and around the mines, now separated
from the mining industry in isolated
and weak craft unions Does any-
one doubt that such a lineup would
not have brought the boss to time in
short order? When some of thiese
crafts actually did come out and oth-
ers threatened, the boss knew the
craft with its narrow training, he
granted their respective demands.
They went back to work and left th1
miners in the lurch. No class solidar-
ity existed, only that of the narrow
craft. That the crafts knew, how-
ever, that their demainds once nmore
had been granted at the expense of
common labor, is undoubted. The
conscience money in the way of do-
nations, paid to the miners, proves
that, and is in itself a hopeful sign.
Had they been organized in indus-
trial formation, however, they wouldI
have met in the same hall, thrashed
out tile pros and cons, as to this and
that, miixed, influenced one another,
feeling themselves a unit in useful-
ness, all understanding, through this
very environment their common
cause, bereft of all artiliciallity. of
all distinctions, that the boss could
pounce on as a weapon of cleavage
and division.

Why should the .craft find. it so
difficult to reorgasize; their obso-
leteness is concededl by all. 'iacts
included, their skill qulliticatione

,

are a busted .buhib•, the,, gt,tf in-
tense machine prduction, has done
the trick, there is no tdhleback,
there is no exeuse. We have. used
here for illustration the mllining in-
dustry, but the argument applies
equally to all industries, be it print-
ing, manufacturing or agriculture or
what not. This cannot be too often

atated or over-cnrphasizedi: Any arti-I

ficial demarcation or line of clea aa..
the boss searches for, as a place to
insert his lever, for the purpoes of

making the gap. the division, great-
or, the jurisdictional tight intense.

'I'Te crtft formation presentls sutch
obv•ious places for inserting letcrage do
a1l( l the boss does not forget, tlocs itl i
overloo. k

Facts licitdly describet s lthat ale 
t

Hlss of the boss in taking •dliantlaget
of every weakness upon the part of

labor, it: is truly wonderful' hie

shoutld have overlooked sch obviolul,
weakness the craft.systetm affords.

The craft lines are gradually ie-
ing extingsaished inll industrial Brit-

;iiai. In Australia the reorganization
is taking place methodically. syste-

inatically, suddenly. When study.
observation and experience establisa-
ed the necessity of chanlge, the
change takes place consc'ilt i ously,

intilligently; no tradition interferes,
lit)no officialdom is allowed to dictate.
All that nlatters is utility.

Why s'hould we not be as fra;nk in

this country. why hesitate, why pal-
aver? Is there any good sense in re-
fusing to change when we know
change is our only saltation?

Solidarity cannot obtain in labor's
ranks----in a systeml of distinctions.
gradations, of casts, of superior and

inferior. Such dlistinctions are tlii

death to solidarity and a removal of
these barriers is the first considera-
tion for united ;ctionl. l'These rt-

moved, there is nothing mtor logical

than solidarity; these in the way, tlhe

conflict is as logical and una\tid-

able.
Craftsmen. make the chanige, and

have one big piowerfu! industrial

union and thet uture is ouirs.
Paul I.undgard.

WHY A YANKEE
DOUGHBOY WEPT

(By United 'Press.)

Coblenz, Jan. 2. (1 y .Mail. -

There were tears in thile eyes of the

soldier. Such tears are 'rare, so when

the Y. l1 . A. c:antieen worker, a
young woman, saw the doughtboy

weeping, her sympathy went out to

him. She wondered what tragedy had
broken down a strong man's natuiiral
sell-control. tIe wasn't matking a
sound, just dropplling silent, tears.

Could it be because the war had
ended without his seeing fighting,
O)'--

"l-Ias your Ibuddy-- died?" timlidly
suggested the Y. 1i. ('. A. worker.

She had seen morte than1 one man
shed tears for his bullddy who
wouldn't have done it for himself.

"Naw," said tihe Yank, rather
crossly. "Hei's all right. H'll lie
along yowling for his sopper in a

minute." He lifted his handkerchief
to his eyes again.

"Maybe you're just plain honme-
sick?" asked the Y. lt. C. A. woman,
after a moment's hesitation. She
hated to leave him in such obvious
trouble.

"Well, if there's nothing I can
Sdo, --- "

"There's nothing anyone can do

for ine, lady," he said. "I'mil in tlrou-
ble, all right, but I guess I'll get
over it. You see, we're hlvin' onlions
for supper tonight, and I 'n doin'
K. P."

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin

DEMOBIL4ING
OLD DOBBIN

(By 'United I're.s.)

London, Jan. 15 (By Mail.)----For
sale: 750,000 army horses.

If anyone is in need l ;Ia horse

there will be ample oplportunities for

securing one during the next few
months.

The gee-gees are being demo-
bilized. The strong old "'working
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horse" who left his cart behind him

to take up duties "over there" is
coming back to his old job and a
happy home. A considerable number
will be required for the army of or-
cupation and the Belgian govern-
ment is being provided with 50,000
animals, but there still remain three-
quarters of a million to depose of,
and sales will be held at r ular in-
tervals all over Great Britain, so as
to insure proper distributiop. Ea,
animal will have his ration card with
lim.


